Shorewood High School Drama proudly presents...

**A midsummer night’s dream**

by William Shakespeare

October 17 - 7 p.m.
October 18 - 7 p.m.
October 19 - 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

SHS/Genster Auditorium
$10 Adults & $5 Students/Children
414.963.6940

Follow the adventures of four young Athenian lovers and a group of amateur actors, who are manipulated by the fairies that inhabit the forest. The play portrays the events surrounding the marriage of the Duke of Athens, Theseus, and the Queen of the Amazons, Hippolyta.

Experience our twist on this Shakespearean classic!

Shorewood High School Drama
shorewooddrama.org
Enjoy the show!
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Make Shorewood your shopping destination!
We offer a variety of shops and services in a vibrant 18-hour urban marketplace. Choose from dozens of restaurants, cafés and coffee shops and stay for fashions, home décor, health, wellness & fitness, beauty, professional services and so much more!

ShorewoodWI.com

@ShorewoodDowntown • @ShorewoodDowntown
Welcome to *A Midsummer Night's Dream*, the premiere production of the 2019-2020 Shorewood High School Drama Season! After opening with a Shakespearean masterpiece, we’ll present the witty musical *Urinetown* in late January. We’ll end the year with the high energy dance spectacular *Billy Elliot*!

When the artistic team met this summer to begin discussing our concept for the show, we knew we wanted to update *Midsummer* from its original setting, ancient Athens. Acknowledging that nature is front on center to the play, we decided to set it in New York’s Central Park. Additionally, we are playing the show in the 1920’s which will allow for some fun dancing, costumes, and context. We hope you are delighted by our vision for one of Shakespeare’s most produced comedies.

This is my first time directing a work of Shakespeare and it has been a blast. Likewise, most of the actors are tackling the Bard for their first time. Our show includes pratfalls, spit takes, physical comedy, and huge physical choices. Also, we felt the show would best be served by designing an intimate setting. We think the thrust stage environment will be exciting for both you and the actors. There is always a heightened sense of energy when the audience is mere feet from the actors.

Thanks to Sara Van Loon, Brad Brist, and Amanda Hull for their continued amazing work with our student thespians. Also, we’d like to acknowledge Grace DeWolfe of Next Act Theatre (an SHS grad) for her work with our actors on text analysis!

Thank you very much for supporting SHS Drama and the Performing Arts Department. We are proud to produce theatre in a community where the arts are valued and encouraged at such a high level. Producing amazing theatre costs money. If you’d like to support our program, please consider becoming a Season Member/Donor. Enjoy *A Midsummer Night’s Dream*!

Mr. Joe D. King

---

**Adlee:** Congratulations on thy first SHS show! We love thee! Love – Mother, Father and Alex

**Maddie,** “This is the silliest stuff that ever I heard.” Thanks for the laughs.

Love, Mom, Dad, Audrey and Vivian
TIME AND PLACE

While the original play is set in ancient Athens, our interpretation is set in Central Park, New York City in 1925.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM will be performed with one ten-minute intermission.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

The Nobles
Theseus ........................................................................................................................................... Alex Alden
Hippolyta .......................................................................................................................... Zephaniah Eiland
Egeus ................................................................................................................................... Jaaron Langford
Philostrate ............................................................................................................................. Gabriel Pralle

The Lovers
Lysander .................................................................................................................................... Austin Payne
Demetrius .................................................................................................................................. Jordan Biller
Hermia ................................................................................................................................... Lindsay Nelsen
Helena .................................................................................................................................. Clara McEIlfresh

The Mechanicals
Peter Quince .................................................................................................................................... Eli Finder
Snug .............................................................................................................................................. Henry Guse
Nick Bottom .............................................................................................................................. Leo Newman
Francis Flute ........................................................................................................................... Ian Vailliencourt
Tom Snout ................................................................................................................................ Jadon Roder
Robin Starveling .................................................................................................................... Maddie Beeghly

The Fairies
Oberon ........................................................................................................................................ John Ewing
Titania ........................................................................................................................................ Nimya Harris
Puck ......................................................................................................................................... Ginny Mitchell [Thursday & Sat. Matinee]
Puck ......................................................................................................................................... TJ Miller [Friday and Saturday Night]

Titania’s Fairies
Janiya Carter*, Zahni Gulbronson, Natalie Hanaway, Abby Mielnicki, Maya Schmitz

Oberon’s Fairies
Betty Murie, Azure Parmentier*, Bella Peaslee, Ruth Wallick

The Ensemble [Citizens of New York]
Ananda Bluhm, Jacques Butler, Charlie Marble, Auden Medley, Daniella Pastrana, Sarena Powers, Natpreeyada (Mobile) Ratchanunphat, Frances Wagner, Josie Wolniakowski

*Dance Captains
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www.viatravelservice.com
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Framed By Our Values. Focused On Your Success.

CARDINAL STRITCH UNIVERSITY

A small, private university where you get the personal attention you deserve. Located on Milwaukee’s beautiful north shore within minutes of downtown.

Learn more or schedule a visit at www.stritch.edu

sacbe
College Counseling

Proud Supporter of SHS Drama

Academic Preparation
Career Exploration
College Search & Applications
Essays
Financial Aid

Contact Laura to schedule a free initial consultation:
laura@sacbecc.com
414-914-6733
www.sacbecc.com
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ARTISTIC STAFF

Director ................................................................................................. Mr. Joe D. King
Technical Director/Designer ................................................................. Mr. Brad Brist
Costume Designer ................................................................................ Ms. Sara B. Van Loon
Props Master ....................................................................................... Mrs. Amanda Hull
Dramaturg ............................................................................................. Ms. Grace DeWolffe

RUN CREW

Stage Manager .................................................................................... Sydney Miller
Asst. Stage Manager ............................................................................... Eleanor Bennett
Asst. Lighting Designer ........................................................................ Gage Parmentier
Master Electricians ............................................................................. Gage Parmentier, Sophie Warren
Light Board Operator ........................................................................... Sophie Warren
Light Crew ............................................................................................ Luke Dess
A1 ............................................................................................................ Henry Heyden
Asst. A1 ................................................................................................. William Rowden
Sound Board Operator ......................................................................... William Rowden
Sound Crew ........................................................................................ William Rowden
Fly Captain .......................................................................................... William Rowden
Fly Crew ............................................................................................... Kara Rooney, Pramana Saldin, Graham Stearns,
Leif Walterman, Dario Zuccarello
Props Crew Chief ................................................................................ Grace Dresang
Props Crew ............................................................................................ Jaden Schultz, Adlee Alden, Alexa Baldauff, Almasia Harris
Chief Scenic Artist ............................................................................... Vivien Janairo
Build Crew ............................................................................................ Vivien Janairo


Costume Crew Supervisors ................................................................. Zoey Nahmacher-Baum, Olivia Weeks
Student Costume Designers (Fairies) ................................................ Zoe Kirn, Camille McCommons
Men’s Wardrobe Supervisor ................................................................ Simon Burnham
Men’s Wardrobe Assistant .................................................................... Auden Medley
Women’s Wardrobe Supervisor ............................................................ Sabina Lofton
Women’s Wardrobe Assistant ............................................................... Emma Stenzel
Crafts Specialist .................................................................................. Zoey Nahmacher-Baum
Student Makeup Designer .................................................................... Olivia Weeks
Wig Masters ......................................................................................... Zoey Nahmacher-Baum, Olivia Weeks
Stitchers ............................................................................................... Lillie Aubin, Simon Burnham, Natasha Davis, Zoe Kirn, Jaaron Langford, Sabina Lofton, Camille McCommons, Auden Medley, Zoey Nahmacher-Baum, Sarena Powers, Mobile Ratchanunphat, Maya Schmitz, Emma Stenzel, Haruka Takata, Olivia Weeks
Dressers ............................................................................................... Lillie Aubin, Simon Burnham, Zoe Kirn, Zoey Nahmacher-Baum
Makeup Artists .................................................................................... Natasha Davis, Camille McCommons, Hanuka Takata, Olivia Weeks
Hair/Wig Stylists .................................................................................. Natasha Davis, Jaaron Langford, Sabina Lofton, Sarena Powers, Olivia Weeks
Adlee Alden (Tech - Freshman) Adlee has worked on costumes crew for Hairspray and SIS’ Schoolhouse Rock Jr. He also performed in SIS Show Circle and James and the Giant Peach Jr. while at SIS. Adlee is a member of Concert Band and is the volunteer Asst. Technical Director for Shorewood Drama Junior. He participates in SHS Plop Club.

Alex Alden (Theseus – Senior) Alex performed in Rent, Hairspray, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and South Pacific at SHS and is the music director for Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Alex has also performed in AFS Showcase. He is a member of Chamber Orchestra and Concert Choir, performs with MYSO, and has taken private piano lessons for 10 years. Alex is the Co-President of the Asian Students Union and is a member of the National Honors Society.

Lillie Aubin (Costumes – Sophomore) Lillie was on the costume crew for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray at SHS and for several shows at SIS. She has also worked on costumes and/or acted in 12 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Lillie is a member of Kahoot Kahlub.

Maddie Beeghly (Robin Starveling – Sophomore) Maddie has performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent and AFS Showcase. Maddie sings in Chamber Choir and has worked with Skylight Musical Theatre Training, the Florentine Opera Young Singing Actor Intensive and the Open Jar Institute. She has also acted with the First Stage Young Company and Touring Company.

Eleanor Bennett (Assistant Stage Manager – 8th Grade) This is Eleanor’s first SHS show. She was the assistant stage manager for James and the Giant Peach at SIS and the stage manager for You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, Peter Pan Jr. and The Little Mermaid for Shorewood Drama Jr. Eleanor enjoys playing the cello in orchestra.
Jordan Biller (Demetrius – Junior) Jordan performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. He played classical guitar in AFS Showcase, is in Advanced Acting and is a member of Concert Choir.

Ananda Bluhm (Ensemble – Junior) This is Ananda’s first performance at SHS. She has been a member of First Stage and performed with their Touring Company.

Simon Burnham (Costumes – Sophomore) Simon previously worked on costumes for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon. Simon studies piano and cello. He is a member of Chamber Orchestra and participates in Mock Trial.

Jacques Butler (Ensemble – Freshman) Jacques was a Costumes Apprentice in Mamma Mia! at SHS. He has performed at SIS in James and the Giant Peach and Show Circle. In addition, he has performed in several plays by Shorewood Drama Jr. Jacques is a member of Wind Ensemble, Recorder Club and Plop.

Janiya Carter (Peaseblossom the Fairy, Dance Captain – Senior) Janiya’s performance credentials include Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. She worked on the tech crew in Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. Janiya performs praise dance at church, where she also sings with both the praise team and the choir. Janiya is in Advanced Acting and Symphony Orchestra, and belongs to the Anime Club at SHS.

Natasha Davis (Costumes - Junior) Natasha previously worked on the costume crew for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird and Flowers for Algernon. She plays cello in Orchestra, is involved in tennis and Key Club, and is a reporter for Ripples.

Zephaniah Eiland (Hippolyta - Senior) Zephaniah performed in Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, and Hairspray at SHS. She won a Jerry Award for her role as Motormouth Maybelle in Hairspray. She is a member of Youth Rising Up and World of Curls. She has performed in AFS Showcase. Zephaniah is planning to study business/management in college.

John Ewing (Oberon - Senior) John’s performance credentials at SHS include Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Into the Woods and Almost, Maine. He won a Jerry Award for his role as Roger in Rent. John is in Advanced Acting and Chamber Orchestra. He is the Captain of the SHS Varsity Tennis Team and a member of the National Honors Society. John is a senior director of AFS Showcase. John studies violin, piano and voice and is planning to study acting/theater in college.

Eli Finder (Quince – Senior) Eli appeared in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd. He is in Advanced Acting and has studied with Skylight Musical Theatre Training, Danceworks and School of Rock. He takes voice lessons and dance lessons.
Break a Leg, Frances! We love you...have fun out there! Mom, Dad, Mary Grace & Lil

Clara – “Fair Helena! Who more engilds the night/Than all yon fiery oes and eyes of light.” With pride and love, Mom, Dad, Elsa, and Matilda

Alex: Thou hast grown as an actor and we love watching thee at each moment! Love - Mother, Father and Adlee

Zahni Gulbronson (Moth the Fairy – Freshman) Zahni was a Costumes Apprentice for Mamma Mia! He acted in James and the Giant Peach at SIS as well as several Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. He also did tech for Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! at SIS. Zahni is a member of Jazz Band, Recorder Club and Plop. He has performed with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir and studies piano.

Henry Guse (Snug – Junior) Henry’s performances at SHS include Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. Henry is in Advanced Acting, is a member of the Student Council Executive Board (a liaison of public relations and communication) and plays baseball.

Natalie Hanaway (Periwinkle the Fairy – Freshman) Natalie was a Costumes Apprentice in Mamma Mia! at SHS. She has performed in James and the Giant Peach, Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! and Show Circle at SIS. In addition, she has performance credits from several Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Natalie takes tap classes at Danceworks and private voice lessons.

Nimya Harris (Titania – Senior) Nimya has appeared in Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray and Into the Woods. She is in Advanced Acting at SHS. Nimya has studied theater, hip hop and contemporary dance at Danceworks and ballet, tap and jazz at Gayle’s Dance Studio.

Henry Heyden (Tech – Sophomore) Henry’s tech credits include Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and AFS Showcase at SHS, and James and the Giant Peach, The Lion King and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! at SIS. Henry is a member of Wind Ensemble and is active in Recorder Club and Science Club at SHS.

Vivien Janairo (Tech – Senior) Vivien was the prop master for Mamma Mia!, Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. She previously worked with the props crew for Hairspray and Into the Woods. Vivien performed in The Secret Garden and in AFS Showcase. She sings in Chamber Choir and studies at First Stage.

Zoe Kirn (Costumes – Sophomore) Zoe was on the costume crew for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird and Hairspray at SHS, and played in the orchestra for Rent. She is in Chamber Orchestra and is a member of Science Club and Kahoot Kahlub. Zoe has also travelled to Spain as part of the Global Navigators.

Jaaron Langford (Egeus – Junior) Jaaron performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird and Hairspray. He also was a member of the costume crew for Into the Woods. Jaaron is in Advanced Acting and works on the Copperdome yearbook.
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Sabina Lofton (Costumes - Junior) This is Sabina's first show at SHS. She previously appeared in The Lion King, Jr. and Show Circle at SIS. She is a member of the Orchestra and plays rugby.

Charlie Marble (Ensemble - Sophomore) Charlie previously acted in Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. He is in Advanced Acting and a member of Symphonic Winds. Charlie also plays baseball and has taken dance lessons.

Camille McCommons (Costumes - Junior) Camille has previously worked on the costume crew for Mamma Mia! and Rent.

Clara McElfresh (Helena – Sophomore) Clara has performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent and the AFS Showcase. Clara is in Advanced Acting and Chamber Orchestra. She has worked with the First Stage Young Company and participated in Skylight Musical Theatre Training. She takes lessons in voice and violin.

Auden Medley (Ensemble/Costumes – Sophomore) This is Auden's acting debut at SHS. He was on costume crew for Mamma Mia!, Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. Auden is a reporter for Ripples and a member of Key Club.

Abby Mielnicki (Mustardseed the Fairy – Sophomore) Abby performed in Mamma Mia! and Rent. She is in Advanced Acting at SHS and studies at First Stage. She is also a contributor to Plop.

Sydney Miller (Stage Manager – Junior) Sydney has worked on tech for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. She performs with Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band and Jazz Combo. Sydney is a member of Recorder Club and has performed with the UW-Milwaukee Youth Jazz Ensemble.

TJ Miller (Puck – Junior) TJ’s credits include performances in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and The Secret Garden. He takes lessons for voice and dance and is a member of Advanced Acting.

Ginny Mitchell (Puck – Sophomore) Ginny has performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. Ginny is in Advanced Acting and has worked with the Skylight Musical Theatre Training.

Betty Murie (Acorn the Fairy - Freshman) This is Betty’s first performance at SHS. She previously took classes at the Madison Children’s Theater. Betty is a member of GSA.

Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum (Costumes – Senior) Zoey has worked on costumes for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific and Cabaret. She designed the costumes for James and the Giant Peach at SIS and The Little Mermaid and Peter Pan with Shorewood Drama Jr., and has worked with SIS and Shorewood Drama Jr. on many other shows. Zoey is involved with AFS Club, Pegasus and is president of the Kahoot Kahlub.

Lindsay Nelsen (Hermia – Senior) Lindsay’s credits at SHS include Mamma Mia!, Rent, Hairspray, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Ragtime and Les Miserables. Lindsay is active in Chamber Choir and takes voice lessons. She also performed with the First Stage’s Young Company. She is the Treasurer of Model UN and senior class vice president. Lindsay plans to study theater in college.

Leo Newman (Nick Bottom – Sophomore) Leo performed at SHS in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. He has studied with First Stage and participated in Skylight Musical Theatre Training. Leo is in Advanced Acting and Symphony Orchestra. He is also a member of Science Club.

Maddie O’Connell (Tech – Sophomore) Maddie worked on tech for Mamma Mia! and was part of the build crew for Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. A filmmaker and photographer, she has presented her film work at the Milwaukee Film Festival’s Youth Show.
Azure Parmentier (*Nightshade the Fairy, Dance Captain* – Junior) Azure performed in *Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray* and *Into the Woods*. She did tech for *Flowers for Algernon*. Azure is in Advanced Acting, plays violin in Symphony Orchestra, takes voice lessons and has studied dance, including ballet, theater dance, contemporary dance and hip-hop. She also is involved in Mock Trial.

Gage Parmentier (*Tech* – Junior) Gage has done tech work for *Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden*. Gage has also worked on light design for SHS Showcase and SIS Show Circle.

Daniella Pastrana (*Ensemble* – Freshman) Daniella previously performed in *James and the Giant Peach, Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* and Show Circle at SIS, as well as Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Daniella takes voice lessons and classes with First Stage. She is a member of Concert Choir and Pegasus.

Austin Payne (*Lysander* – Junior) This is Austin’s first performance at SHS. He is in Wind Ensemble and Jazz Band, plays baseball, and participates in Mock Trial.

Bella Peaslee (*Toadstool the Fairy* – Sophomore) Bella has performed with SHS in *Mamma Mia!, Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird*. She is in Advanced Acting and Concert Choir, and takes voice and dance lessons.

Serena Powers (*Ensemble* – Senior) Serena appeared in *Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird and Hairspray* at SHS. She plays violin in the Symphony Orchestra and is the Co-President of Anime Club. Serena plans to study graphic arts/design and animation in college.
Gabriel Pralle (Philostrate - Sophomore) Gabriel is making his SHS debut this year. He previously acted in Peter Pan in Germany. Gabriel also practices martial arts.

Natpreeyada “Mobile” Ratchanunphat (Ensemble/Costumes - Senior) Mobile is an AFS exchange student from Thailand. She plays piano, violin, guitar and ukelele and participates in the orchestra at her school in Thailand. At SHS, Mobile is a member of the AFS Club and Asian Students Union.

Kara Rooney (Tech – Junior) Kara has worked on tech for Mamma Mia!, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Into the Woods. She participates in Mock Trial.

Jadon Roder (Tom Snout – Senior) Jadon previously performed in Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. He is in Advanced Acting, is a member of the cross country team, and has played in band and orchestra.

William Rowden (Tech – Sophomore) William worked on tech for Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and AFS Showcase at SHS. He has also done tech for several productions at SIS and six Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. William has taken lighting and sound design workshops at UW-Milwaukee.

Pramana Saldin (Tech – Sophomore) Pramana has done tech on Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon as well as the SHS

JEFFREY R. OLSON, D.D.S., M.S. ORTHODONTICS

4611 North Oakland Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211

414-962-1770
jolsonortho@securedds.com
www.jeffreyolsonortho.com

Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Let’s Connect & achieve your goals together.

Professional Services
- Staging (w/Interior Designer)
- Photography
- Marketing
- Negotiation

Stefani Miller
Real Estate Professional
414-852-6153
stefanimiller@kw.com
Showcase. He is a member of the Chamber Orchestra and Science Club and is on the mountain biking team.

**Maya Schmitz (Cobweb the Fairy – Junior)** Maya has performed in *Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods.* She also worked on the costume crew for Into the Woods. Maya is in Advanced Acting and has studied at First Stage Summer Academy and Skylight Musical Theatre Training. She also takes voice and dance lessons.

**Jaden Schultz (Tech – Sophomore)** Jaden has done tech on *Rent* and *To Kill A Mockingbird.* She performs with String Orchestra.

**Emma Stenzel (Costumes - Junior)** Emma previously performed in the pit orchestra for *Mamma Mia!, Rent* and *Into the Woods* and did costumes for *The Secret Garden.* She is a member of Chamber Orchestra and MYSO. Emma also participates in Mock Trial and Art Club at SHS.

**Haruka Takata (Costumes - Senior)** Haruka is an AFS student from Japan. She performed dance at her school’s festival in Japan. Haruka plays basketball and has taken dance lessons.

**Ian Vailliencourt (Francis Flute - Senior)** Ian has appeared in *Rent, Hairspray, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd* and *South Pacific* at SHS. He plays cello in Orchestra and takes voice lessons. Ian went to Chile as part of the Global Navigators and is a member of the National Honors Society.

**Leif Walterman (Tech – Sophomore)** Leif has previously worked tech for *Mamma Mia!, Rent* and *To Kill A Mockingbird.* He is a member of the Messwood football team.

**Frances Wagner (Ensemble – Freshman)** Frances was a Costumes Apprentice on *Mamma Mia!* Her SIS credits include *James and the Giant Peach* and *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* Jr. Frances plays viola in Orchestra and has performed with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir. She also takes voice and piano lessons. Frances is a member of Mock Trial at SHS.

**Ruth Wallick (Honeycomb the Fairy – Senior)** Ruth previously performed in *Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd* and *Almost, Maine.* Ruth plays violin in Chamber Orchestra and is involved in Book Club, ECO Club and Feminism Matters.

**Sophie Warren (Tech – Junior)** Sophie previously worked on tech crew for *Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase.

---

**Congrats Vivien!** And huzzah to the whole cast and crew who took Bottom’s advice well: “Take pains; be perfect.” Love, Mom & Dad

**Sometimes you just have to throw on a crown and remind them who they’re dealing with. Nimya** - love from Liza, Karl, Almasia, Liz, Bob and Lori

**John** When you first told us you got the role, we thought you were trying one Oberon us. But then we thought, why not the king? We are royally proud of you!

James, Mom & Dad
ZIOLKOWSKI DENTAL

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
3970 N. Oakland Ave. #403
Shorewood, WI 53211
ziolkowskidental.com
(414) 962-0389
Olivia Weeks (Costumes – Junior) Olivia’s costume crew credits at SHS include Mamma Mia!, Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. She has also worked on many other shows at SIS and with Shorewood Drama Jr. Olivia is a member of Book Club at SHS.

Josephine Wolniakowski (Ensemble – Senior) Josephine was previously the Assistant Director for Mamma Mia! She has performed in Hairspray, Sweeney Todd and Into the Woods. Josephine is in Advanced Acting and takes dance training at Danceworks. She is a member of the AFS Club.

“We love Fabouu!”

To the Parmesan Twins: Azure – Whatever you do, you are “fairy” good! Gage – You shine a light on whatever you do! Take Pains. Be Perfect. Grannie Annie loves you and all you do. Bomber and Schatzi miss you!

Austin, We are so proud of you! Continue to be bold and take these chances! Love, Dad, Mom, and Mia
 Growing leaders who grow people who grow organizations

The most valuable asset of your organization is PEOPLE

Employee Retention
Employee Engagement
Trust in the Workplace

Services Include:

• 1 on 1 Coaching
• Custom Micro Learning Video
• Group Coaching
• Assessments including DiSC, 360, Hogan

President & Owner and Shorewood resident

Therese Heeg: 414.732.9700
therese@lifeworkscoachcenter.com

www.lifeworkscoachcenter.com
Shorewood Woman’s Club

Join a diverse group of women monthly to enjoy

• great speakers,
• fun activities and
• opportunities to volunteer

Make our community a great place to live!

Still active after more than 80 years in Shorewood, we are a member of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, the largest women’s volunteer group in the world. Each year we fund a scholarship for a Shorewood HS graduate and for 2 women returning to school at UWM. The club also supports worthwhile community projects.

For more information write to shorewoodwc@gmail.com,
Find us on Facebook
The best seat in the house belongs in your dream home.

Buying or selling, let me help you find it.

Proud Sponsor of
SHS Drama Department

KATIE GNAU
ELSAFY TEAM

773.744.4325 | kgnau@shorewest.com | KATIEGNAU.COM
We offer a special thanks to all of the 2019-2020 SHS Drama Season Ticket Members/Donors. If you would like to become a season ticket member, please contact Mr. Joe King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us. We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

PRODUCER LEVEL [$100+ Each]

LEAD LEVEL [$75+ Each]
The Mielnicki Family, The Hansen-Cardona Family, Howard & Judy Landsman, The Tsuchiyama Family, Kristin Sziarto & Ryan Holifield

CHORUS LEVEL [$50+ Each]
Wendy Pologe & Mary Thoreson, The Kuhnen-Grooms Family, Kathy Dolan & Tom Holbrook, The Hirano Family, Jennifer & Sam Essak, Annie Lincoln

Shorewood Auto Repair
For All Your Automotive Needs
414-963-0549
1330 East Capitol Drive
Monday-Thursday - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday - 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturdays by appointment
SHS Drama would like to extend a heartfelt “thank you” to the SEED Foundation for their extremely generous grant of over $40,000 to purchase new rechargeable, wireless microphones for our drama program and the SHS/Gensler Auditorium. You’ll be able to “hear” their generosity for years to come! When you support the SEED Foundation, your donations are hard at work!
Feerick
FUNERAL HOME
120 years

Feerick Funeral Service Assures Complete Attention

Feerick Funeral Service is complete in every detail, including the conduct of any funeral arrangements after Feerick is engaged.

The mourners and their friends find a perfect ease in the atmosphere of utmost comfort which prevails in the Feerick Funeral Home.

FEERICK FUNERAL HOME
1610 North Ave.

Flawless Attention
We consider it our responsibility to give every detail our full and dignified attention. Many personal Milwaukee families plan their future funeral arrangements with us. They know they can select a service to fit their budget.

FEERICK Funeral Service

Put Your Trust in Us
In time of sorrow, you will appreciate the knowledge of the surroundings in our two conveniently located funeral homes. Each is equipped with efficient personnel who will enjoy a feeling of satisfaction when you place the details in our hands.

FEERICK FUNERAL HOME

Five Generations
Family Owned & Operated

2025 East Capitol Drive
Shorewood | 414.962.8383
FEERICKFUNERALHOME.COM
1305 E. Capitol Dr.
.Join us after the Show!

3555b N Oakland Ave. Shorewood

MILWAUKEE ACADEMY OF IRISH DANCE

class options for both children & adults!

mkeirishdancers@gmail.com @milwaukeeirishdancers

Quince You are the apple of our eye. Love, Mom and Dad

Sophie, Light it up! Cuz you got what they need! Love, Mom, Dad, Arlee & the Boys

Jordan, All the world’s a stage And we love watching you perform! Love, Mom, Dad & LuLu

Charlie, Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Love you, Mom, Dad, Jake, Grandma and Grandpa
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Special thanks to all of the individuals and groups who have contributed to tonight’s production of A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM. We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

SHS Faculty and Staff
Tim Kenney, Principal
Joe Patek, Assistant Principal
Bryan Davis, Superintendent
SEED Foundation

Parents and Families of the Cast and Crew

[Script/Auditions/Dramaturgy Assistance]
Adam Sheaffer

[Script Assistance]
Jeremy Eineichner

[Volunteer Coordinator]
Rachel Baum

[Program Bios]
Nicole Aubin

[Box Office]
Kathy Yanoff, Stacy Synold

[Concessions]
Andrew and Anjum Alden

[House Managers]
Lisa Klimczak, Shannon Dardis

[Headshots Display]
Sarah Zaske

[Meal Coordinators]
Sarah Zaske
Judy Ohm
Michael Newman
Lisa Klimczak
Anjum Alden
Jackie Carter
Tonieh Welland
Nicole Aubin

For Ginny’s a jolly GOODFELLOW, that no fairies can deny! We love you kiddo. Best of PUCK to you and all the cast and crew! Love Mom & Greg, Dad & Kirstin, Dylan, Ian, Vi, Peter, and Lydia.

It is the sound guy and not the poet who transforms the things unknown, to amplify more than cool reason ever comprehends. Happy 16 to the Sound Bard, Henry! Love, Mom, Dad and Helen

No matter how big a crowd may be, a person like you always stands out. You are our shining star. Congratulations, Auden! Love Mom, Dad, Quinn, Adam & Em

Zoey, “The apparel oft proclaims the man” – – and also the play! Congratulations to the costumes crew on a beautiful show! Love Mom, Dad, Jake, and Grandma

To our very favorite joiner, a gentle beast of good conscience. You’ve the courage of a lion, tackling the words of the Bard.
We are very proud! MDCTN
Practical, effective, values-based counseling for resolving life-issues, relationship concerns, unhealthy behavioral patterns and mental/emotional challenges.

Individual, couple's, family, and group counseling available.

Carolyn Davis, EdD - Licensed Counselor

4447 N Oakland Avenue, Shorewood, WI 53211
cdavis@sourcepointcounseling.com
Call/Text: (414) 902-0290
Congratulations, Cast & Crew!

Turn your dream into a reality in your new home.

When you need an Expert... CALL Your Neighbor!

We have helped over 470 Shorewood families write their happy ending.

Desty's Team
www.desty.com

Follow me on Facebook
@DestyTeam
and on Instagram
@DestyLorino

Desty Lorino, ABR, CRS, SRES | SHS Alum | 414.962.8888 | www.desty.com